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moriah puriefoy(SEPT /24/93)
 
I AM 15 and a teen who loves to tell the world how i feel i like to give those with
no voice a change to tell there story.....
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A Father Is
 
a father is what you are
 
my number 1 star
 
a father is what you are every day
 
even if it dose not pay
 
a father is the word for you
 
if i lie you see right through
 
a father is always there
 
always trying to show you he cares
 
a father is the word for you
 
i love you so much cause you
 
are here and i know your always near
 
a father is you i love you somuch cause of who you are
 
my number 1 star
 
L & H
 
moriah puriefoy
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A Person With No Name
 
a person with no name can put you to shame a person with no name can make
you what to run away a person with no name can make you happy but make you
feel sorrow in that happiness they make you feel a person with no name can
make you ill a person with no name can make the pain you feel burn  away or
they can help it stay
 
 
 
 
L & H
 
moriah puriefoy
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Better In Time
 
better in time will we be free
 
free from you and free from me
 
better in time when love will
 
come and shine like the evening
 
sun better in time will the rain come
 
down and wake your body from
 
it's lonely sleep better in time
 
will your heart skip a beat
 
better in time is what i say
 
it will get better in time any way
 
moriah puriefoy
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Bring On The Light
 
it is dark and i can not see
there you are shineing
there happy as can be
 
you see me and i see
you but what we do'nt
see is the light  comeing throug
 
you ask me have i seen a thing
of light i said no but was it light
or was night
 
he said no it was night well i said
bring on the light
 
moriah puriefoy
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Cause You Are A Girl
 
cause you are a girl you have no say
 
cause you are a girl you make the pain mealt away
 
cause you are a girl you have no vote
 
cause you are a girl you have no hope
 
cause you are a girl i say we have power
 
the power to change the power to help those
 
who are helpless the power to be what we what to be
 
and love who we are i am pround to be a girl and some day a women
 
girls have a voice and hear us when we say
 
you will need us some day
 
L & H
 
moriah puriefoy
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Don'T Play Me
 
honey you are wasteing your time
in space thinking you can play
me if you got wath it takes ya
i fell for you once but never agian
cause you will never make me sin
 
i had you in my mind but that fake
love ran out of time you fooled me
once and maybe twice but that
luck ran out tonight
 
 
you was not right for me
and you never will be cause
you can't love or like any thing but
yourself so don't play me
at all cause at the end of the day i played
you all
 
moriah puriefoy
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Forever
 
forever will we be happly
 
forever will we be together
 
forever there will be the two of us
 
the only people that we trust
 
forever will we dance
 
forever will we stand
 
forever will we never fear cause the love we have is unreal
 
forever will we learn together cause are love is
 
as light as a feather
 
forever will we peacful and happly
 
even if it is just me....
 
 
 
L & H
 
moriah puriefoy
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Found Me
 
i found myself and i loved
 
what i found the eye's of a
 
angel the teeth of a lion and the
 
mind of a godess and a heart
 
like no other a heart so pure
 
that there is not another like it
 
the worst can't break it is the heart
 
that has so little but so much at the same
 
time the heart of a fighter
 
moriah puriefoy
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Good-Bye Is Never For Every
 
it is never for every nonething
is never for every like good-
bye is never for every so
when you say good-bye
 
say it like you will see me
agian say it like you 'll see
me later cause i will never
say good-bye for every
 
i will always be here
when you need me
just look high and put your
head to the sky
cause i will never say good-bye
 
moriah puriefoy
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Gotta Find Me
 
gotta find my smile that is so bright
 
and right i gotta find that tear that has
 
the fear to fall off my face gotta find the
 
look in my eye's that people love so much
 
the look that tell's them that hi and that
 
i am ok gotta find the right way to show them
 
that i am here i gotta find the person that they love
 
so much gotta find me
 
moriah puriefoy
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Here I Am
 
look at me look me in the eye
 
it is hard to get in the front when
 
you have to go in the side when eveyone thinks
 
your different even though they
 
don't even know your name
 
it is all the same they call you an outcast
 
cause they don't know what to say
 
they call out your name cause they
 
think it's for play in the hallways they
 
look at you wondering why you
 
even come to school you tell the i am the king or queen
 
of this school so get out my way cause here i am
 
and here i am going to be i'm let that light shine on me
 
moriah puriefoy
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Here To Stay
 
grandmom was always there
cause she always cared
she put love in my heart
and it pains me to know
that she is no longer here
 
grandmom was the kind of
person who could make you laguh
even if you whated to cry she
made people what to do better
for them selfs cause she was her
 
grandmom gave people love
and thats all she said people
needed to make it throug the hard
times
 
grandmom i miss you but you are
here in my heart to stay and when i need
you all i have to do is pray and you will come
down in your lovely wings and say
moriah i was always here and i am here to stay
 
moriah puriefoy
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Him
 
it was him who it took so long
to find that boy that they help
make mind he first said not a thing
thinking every girl whats him for his
bling which an't a thing to me even today
 
he was with his friend and i was with
my all you could see was the look in
our eyes he liked me and i liked him
and the things we had inside had me alive
 
 
he was there when i came and actions
talked louder then words he seem happy that i was heard
he was acting kind of werid and not talking that much
and he looked like he needed my touch we hug and talked
 
he was my friend and i was his but you will never
forget when true love happens to it happens to you
and like me your heart will be blue and you will
be as happy as you can see thats how it feels to be me
 
moriah puriefoy
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I Have To Be Me
 
i have to be me who every i choose to be
 
i have to be me and stand to see what i see
 
i have to be me and have the freedom to love me
 
i have to be me and guide my self in to the unknow
 
i have to be me and go on
 
i have to be me and love what i have become
 
i have to be me and let my heart show what i love
 
i have to be me and let the sun shine on me
 
i have to be me and be seen as me                              L & H
 
moriah puriefoy
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I Know
 
i know your sad i know you cryed
 
i know you are sad that i said good bye
 
i know you feel my life was short
 
but i loved you all the most
 
i know you feel that i am gone
 
but still my hope is strong
 
i know that you can't feel my touch
 
but my heart reaches out to all of us
 
i love you all much
 
L & H
 
moriah puriefoy
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I Love The Way.............
 
i love the way you say i love you
 
i love the way you say i love you to
 
i love the way you make me feel
 
your love seems unreal
 
i love the way you say you make me happy
 
i love the way you say we will be happy
 
L& H
 
moriah puriefoy
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I Was Seen With The Rain
 
i was seen with him he was
seen with me i was there happy
cause of what to be the sun
has just gone home and the
moon has just come out
to play but nonething to do
but to stay
 
there we were just the two of
us there talking up a strom but
we had to end early cause he
had to go home he said that his mom
who rain down hell if he was not home in time
so you know who that was that person i was with
 
i was seen with the rain i was seen with him
 
moriah puriefoy
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Lost
 
lost to the world  you think
 
you are at a dead end
 
lost to yourself it comes
 
from with in
 
lost to love
 
that you never feel
 
lost to god is he really here
 
lost to hate
 
lost to pain lost all
 
around life is a game
 
L& H
 
moriah puriefoy
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Say Ok
 
you say ok but can you make my heart
feel safe you say ok but can you help
me dream of a better day
you say ok but when the end comes
you run
 
you ran and gave up then you
come back around and say ok
when it is not alright you are gone
like a rolling stone
 
 
but when you say ok you
have to stay cause at the end
of the day you always say ok
 
moriah puriefoy
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Stop Running
 
stop runing from the pain
 
stop runing from the sorrow
 
you got to stop runing or you may not see
 
Tomorrow you have to find your self along
 
the way let every thing you feel wash away
 
you stand up for your self you will say
 
no more fear no more hopeness
 
say i will not fear love i will
 
not fear hope i will not fear me....
 
moriah puriefoy
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U Mess Up The Summer
 
u mess up the summer  year around
 
u mess up the summer u made me frown
 
u mess up the summer with your rules
 
comeing in at 8: 00 is not cool
 
u mess up the summer with your games
 
u mess up the summer it is now plain
 
u mess up the summer cause you are my morther
 
but i am gald that we still got each other
 
i love you mother
 
L& H
 
moriah puriefoy
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Walk Away
 
i got to walk away from you and me i got
 
to walk away so i can be free
 
i have to walk away before
 
i have nonething of myself to give
 
any more i have to walk away
 
cause you took all my energy
 
and i did not give it away i got to walk
 
away from you and me i got to
 
walk away so i can be free....
 
moriah puriefoy
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What I See When I Look At Me
 
what do i see when i look at me
 
what should i see a normal teen girl
 
or some one who can change the word
 
should i see a outcast a no body a it
 
no i should see i young pretty woman
 
a dancer a fighter a love
 
a person with heart
 
never let no one tell you who
 
you are you are you...
 
moriah puriefoy
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When You
 
when you walk the ground moves
 
when you talk i come alive
 
when you cry i wipe your eyes
 
when you see the sight of love
 
it makes you feel like you are above
 
when you see the smile on my face
 
all you can do is wait wait wait
 
L & H
 
moriah puriefoy
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You Are Never Alone
 
you are never alone even if you feel so
 
people love you they love your glow
 
you are never alone even if you are the only person that you see
 
pepole love you cause of who your going to be
 
you are never alone even if people tell you cause they what your heart
 
which is pure and sweet that' makes there heart break cause they do
 
not have what it takes
 
so do not never feel alone cause there happy your here
 
and forever will be   your never alone
 
L& H
 
moriah puriefoy
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You Never Listen
 
you never listen to what i have to say
 
it is not like the wind and blow away
 
you never listen to my words
 
sometimes they make you hurt even make you burn
 
that'a cause you never listen to me i am who i am going to be
 
and that's what no one  tells me
 
you never listen to my kind words they  just burn up in flams and turn
another way
you never listen to my heart cause you do not care to listen from the
 
start so listen next time if i am silence listen if i am not there listen if i
 
am there listen just listen
 
L& H
 
moriah puriefoy
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